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Members’ Merits President’s Message
I spoke of the board always appealing for assistance from our 330, plus or minus,

members and from my experience, know that few people respond from written
appeals. Our Spring Conference information on our needs brought forth an
incredible  response!

Jan Lattimer, Mosinee, asked if she might be able to form a mid-state region!
Read more about the formation of Mid-Central in this issue of the Museletter and join
in applauding our dedicated, new member. You will understand that she is officially
appointed to the position (as are all Regional Vice-Presidents)!

Sheryl Slocum, Lake Geneva, offered to take over the bulk mailing! Richard Roe
has worked the assignment into his busy days for a good long time. He never hinted
about possible resignation nor did he accept each mailing grudgingly. Bless you,
Richard! Sheryl will be mailing from the Milwaukee postal system.

Nancy Dawn (Van Beest), St. Germain, new member, stepped up to say that she
would like to work out some assistance for us in promoting a Poetry Day celebration!
Although the date, through NFSPS, is October 15th, a change will be proposed. We
will give Nancy some time and resources in developing ideas for our celebration(s);
the plural indicating that regions may wish individual programs.

Sr. Irene Zimmerman accepts the position of Credentials Chair! She had
scheduled a retreat for the weekend of our fall conference though she will prepare
a written report for us. I hope that more of you will be meeting this dear person at
future conferences.

Now our Vice-President, Josephine Zell, did not exactly step forward with a new
“assignment.” She drives forward! Cris Prucha and I noticed a license plate with
only the letters “WFOP” on the car ahead, driving away from Chula Vista. Then we
had to pull into a left lane in town to be certain of the owner. I haven’t heard if the
license plate draws queries.

I am pleased to announce that Cris Prucha will edit the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar:1998! She is the Bibliographic Instruction Librarian, Murphy Library,
UW-LaCrosse; Chair of the Wisconsin Association of Academic Librarians, on the
Board of Directors of WLA and will be stepping down as our Credentials Chair. Cris
was winner of Printers’ Cabin Poetry Contest, Bread Loaf School of English, 1991,
and has published in Northeast and Southcoast Poetry Journal.

We are seeking a calendar business manager. Specifically for Cris’ calendar
though we have been blessed with having Nancy Caviale Jacobsen, Mary Ellen
Schmidt and Janice Puta as managers who have taken a longer term. If you wish to
know more about the position, please contact me. (See letterhead address) Even if
you are only considering a future term. Please see article on page 3.

Be sure to catch all the information in this Museletter about the WFOP WEB
homepage! Larry Buzecky, Milwaukee, came forward to assist another new
member, John Faragher, Hales Corners, with the issue premiering June 1st. Then
catch WFOP officers’ work, a start for the homepage, and their short biographies on

1996 Spring Trophy Poem
Contest Awards
1st - Iefke Goldberger, Madison
2nd - Sheryl Slocum, Lake Geneva
3rd - Sandra Lindow, Eau Claire
Honorable Mention

   Richard Roe, Middleton
   Josephine Zell, Madison
   Lynn Patrick Smith, Madison

Congratulations to you all!

see President’s Message page 4

Please send in your 1996 membership dues ASAP
to Sue DeKelver at the address above.

The following people have become
new members to the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets since the Spring
Museletter issue:

Carolyn Baker Racine
Michele Bergstrom Eagle River
Mary Borofka Chippewa Falls
Rita Brand Crivitz
Robert Graves Madison
Jane Jonscher Neenah
Sandra Kemken Winneconne
Michael Koehler Hortonville
Elaine Lockridge Sparta
Miriam Magdol Madison
Christian Meier Phelps
Lori Moon Lone Rock
Edith Nash Wisc Rapids
James Roberts Madison
Sr. Jane Elyse Russell Milwaukee
Barbara Stallman Pewaukee

Welcome!

Writing for Children
Do you write poetry for children?
There is an interest in forming a
group or round robin for WFOP
members who are writing
children’s poetry. Please write to
me, and I will send you names and
addresses of those who respond. A
postcard would be fine.

Josephine Zell
(address above)

Anybody can win -- unless there happens to be a second entry.
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?
Remember to send items of interest to your regional
vice-president or to the editor at: Museletter Editor,
109 Pierce St., Randolph, WI  53956

Racine/Kenosha Region

“An Evening With The Arts”, was
held at Unity of Kenosha, on March 9,
1996. The watercolors and poetry of
Nick Cibrario were a feature of the
evening.

Charlotte Cote’s poem “Only In
Dreams” will be published during
1996 in Threads of Experience, a
publication of Papier Mâché Press.

The first story hour for adults was
conducted at the Racine Public Library
on April 28, 1996 featuring readings
from well-known authors. Peggy
Shimkus read “Death of a Hired Man”
by Robert Frost. Peggy also appeared
on a special Mother’s Day program at
Northside Calvary Memorial Church,
reading poetry of Alice Hansche
Mortenson, a well-know religious
poet.

Gary Busha appeared at the
Waupaca Area Library on April 25th
in a reading of his poetry. Appearing
with him were Tom Montag, William
Lawlor, and Mariann Ritzer.

The Root River Poets of Racine
(many of whom are members of
WFOP) will celebrate their 20th
anniversary in 1996 with the
publication of an anthology due out in
the latter part of the year.
Peggy Shimkus
Racine/Kenosha Regional Vice-President

invited to read at the St. David’s Day
Poetry Day Celebration at the College of
St. Scholastica on March 1. She also
was a featured reader at Barnes and
Noble in Duluth on April 21st. In April
she had poems published in Mother
Superior and Dust and Fire, an
anthology of women’s writing published
by Bemidji State University. Jan gave a
presentation at the Young Author’s
Conference at St. Scholastica on May
7th.

Matt Welter had poems accepted by:
Block’s Magazine, New Stone Circle,
Buffalo Bones, Hodge Podge Press, A
Wise Woman’s Garden, Plainsong,
Artword Quarterly, and Rosebud. He
has also put out a few more broadsides
which he sells for $1 each. On Saturday,
April 20th, he was a featured reader for
Poetry Harbor, along with Michael
Finley and William Lawlor. He was a
featured reader along with Louis Jenkins
and others at the college of St.
Scholastica for St. David’s Day. He did
a poetry workshop for Washburn Jr.
High School. His first chapbook, S.A.O.
Cure should be available by the end of
May. He has also had poetry reviews
accepted by several magazines,
including reviews of chapbooks by
Mariann Ritzer, Antler & Dyanne
Korda.
Jan Chronister
Northwest Regional Vice-President

two additional books he had written:
Tam o’Shanter and Island Verse, a
chapbook of his poems. Eventually
others came to Bill for help with
proposed books and Jackson Harbor
Press published Robin Song, a collection
of verse by members of a WRWA round-
robin. Two titles soon to be added are a
4th Edition of Death’s Door - The Pursuit
of a Legend and Island Connections, an
anthology of various genre by 19
members of the Washington Island
Writers Society. Two other titles are
still in the talking stage.

The March issue of The Door Voice
featured interviews with Lauren
Mittermann and Barbara Larsen
under the heading: “Door County Poets
Find Life Inspiring.” Another article
titled: “Frances May - not your typical
little-old-lady-poet” by Norbert Blei,
included a picture of Frances and Blei,
as well as two of her poems. Susan
Peterson and Mariann Ritzer
(Milwaukee area) had poems in this
issue also. Altogether a grand month for
WFOP poets!
Barbara Larsen
Northeast Regional Vice-President

Northwest Region

Diana Randolph had a poem
published in the New Review April issue.
She read her work as part of the events
surrounding the “Living With the
Enemy” photo exhibit by Donna Ferrato
at the Washburn Historical Museum in
March. She also took part in an open
mic reading at Le Chateau in Bayfield
on February 18 following a “Love
Poetry” reading by Matt Welter.

Jan Chronister was one of the poets

Northeast Region

Sue DeKelver has had 3 poems
accepted by Spirit Dancer. She heard
about this through WRWA newsletter.
Other poems have been placed in Gypsy
Cab and Byline Magazine. One of her
haiku was featured on the cover of Wish
Women, a Colorado journal of women
poets. Sue also had a short humor piece
in the March, 1996 issue of Reader’s
Digest.

Washington Island poet, Bill Olson,
won first place in a contest put on by the
Washington Island Observer. His
limerick won $5.00 and a leprechaun!
The Door Voice, a new Door County
publication published his, “Parallel
Lives” in its May issue. Bill began
Jackson Harbor Press in 1993 in order to
self-publish Washington Island
Guidebook which he and son Charles
had written. Subsequently, he published

Madison Region

On Sunday, April 21st, Madison poets
Charles Cantrell, David Steingass, and
William Rodriguez along with
Milwaukee poets, Marilyn Taylor,
Bonnie Buhrow, and Margaret Rozga
read from their work at Canterbury
Booksellers in a Madison-Milwaukee
Poets Exchange.

On Sunday, April 28th at Canterbury,
Madison poet Laurence Giles read from
his newly published book, The Golden
Toad, The Jade Tiger, a collection of
prose poems from China. A new book by
Laurence, Selected/Collected Poetry,
published by Woodhenge Press will be
out this fall.

On Thursday evening, May 16th, local
poets Robin Chapman and Judith
Strasser read selections of their work at
the Middleton Public Library, courtesy
of the Middleton Library Friends.

The Fourth Annual WFOP “Marathon
Reading” will be held in the atrium at
Olbrich Gardens on Father’s Day, June
16th from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Poets from
Madison and other areas of Wisconsin
will partcipate.

Pro is to con as progress is to Congress.
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The Third Annual Madison Book Fair
is scheduled for Saturday, September
7th. WFOP members will answer
questions and give out brochures at a
WFOP information table and will also
take part in short readings.

Details of the upcoming Fall WFOP
Conference to be held in Madison on
September 27th and 28th will be in the
next Museletter.

Don’t forget to call Suzi Godwin (608)
277-8966 if you have something you’d
like publicized in the next Museletter.
Susan Godwin
Madison Regional Vice-President

of Space” will be appearing soon in the
1996 Rhysling Anthology. Her poem,
“Cosmetologist Vid Queens from Outer
Space” was chosen to be reprinted in a
new anthology of north country writers,
Superior Cream.
Sandra Lindow
West-Central Regional Vice-President

held a reading at the Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel Rose Festival at the Boerner
Botanical Gardens gazebo in Hales
Corners. The following members
participated: Mary Price Lux, Star
Powers, Michael Varga, Sister Kevin
Robertson, Katarzyna Rygasiewicz,
Mary Jo Stich, Phyllis Wax, Harvey
Taylor, Art Madson, Irene
Zimmerman OSF, Richard Roe, and
Mariann Ritzer.

The summer classes offered in the
last Museletter by Angela Peckenpaugh
at Redbird Studios in Milwaukee have
been cancelled. If there is interest in an
informal writers group meeting one
night a week this summer with Angela,
please call (414) 964-5644.

Deadline for the Fall Museletter
is Friday, August 9th!

Mid-Central Region

At the April conference, WFOP
members from the central part of the
state, decided to establish a new Mid-
Central Region. The establishment of
this new region will make it more
convenient for members of the area to
plan and attend readings and workshops.

The cities included in this new region
are: Wisconsin Rapids, Marshfield,
Stevens Point, Wausau, and surrounding
communities. It is a possibility that this
region could be expanded as far north as
Merrill and as far south as Plainfield.
That of course, would depend on the
feelings of the other Regional Vice-
Presidents as well as all WFOP members.
Please let me know your feelings on this
matter.

Everyone within this new region
should be receiving a letter from me by
mid-June 1996. If you haven’t received
a letter by then, or if you would like to be
included on my mailing list, please let
me know. My address is: Jan F. Lattimer,
675 Ridge Road, Lot #217, Mosinee,
WI 54455. Telephone/Fax: (715) 693-
1998.
Jan F. Lattimer
Mid-Central Regional Vice-President

West-Central Region

Two Eau Claire poets, Nadine St.
Louis  and Sandra Lindow were asked
to read poems at the Spring Conference
of the Wisconsin Academy of Arts,
Sciences and Letters on April 27 at UW-
Stevens Point. Sandra Lindow’s poem,
“The Writer in the Window,” won
second place in the WFOP Trophy
contest. Her poem, “Warping the Fabric

Central Region

At 7:00 p.m. on the first and third
Tuesdays of the month, Conkey’s
Bookstore in Appleton holds poetry
readings. There is a featured poet each
time and then an open mic session. One
featured poet in April was Denise Sweet,
a professor of humanistic studies at the
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay. She
teaches creative writing, literature and
mythology, as well as a travel seminar
involving fieldwork among the Mayan
peoples of the Yucatan Peninsula and
Guatemala. Her work has been highly
honored. Come to Conkey’s to read and
listen to poetry.
Kay Saunders
Central Regional Vice-President

On Saturday, May 11th, Ellen Kort
gave a presentation entitled, “Mothers
and Daughters: Claiming our Wisdom,”
at St. Elizabeth Hospital. The workshop
focused on exploring ways to strengthen
relationships between mothers and
daughters.

Jo Alderson’s poetry book, Rudd Owls,
placed first in the poetry division of the
1995 communications competition of the
Wisconsin Press Women. First place
winners in all divisions are sent on to the
national level. The national winners will
be announced at the National Federation
of Press Women’s convention in Charlotte,
NC the last week in June. Jo received
another honor for her work entitled, “The
Biggest Lincoln Log Set in the World.”
She received first place for this work in a
spring writing contest sponsored by the
Wisconsin Regional Writers Association.
As stated in the press release from WRWA,
the inspiration for this story comes from
her intrigue “by the old cabins still standing
in the vicinity of her hometown of
Janesville.”

Milwaukee Region

On Sunday, June 23rd WFOP members

We are in need of a business
manager for the 1998 Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendar. This is a basic
description:

A business manager works with
the editor and printer on the
marketing flyer(s) and completing
cost estimates also for the calendar
book early in 1997. Distribution by
the business manager starts in June
1997, when calendars are delivered,
to reach retail markets for sales
starting early fall. Tallying business
throughout the sales year, s/he calls
in unsold copies for a final sales
report and closing the accounting
July 1998. Quarterly reports are
made to the Treasurer. Marketing
information or needs are welcome
copy in any Museletter. The business
manager receives a stipend after the
1998 calendar account is closed.
This is based upon a contractual
agreement (call Mike Belongie at
414-887-7714 for information).

Friends, let spouses, friends, or
others having a knack for business
matters know of this position. It may
be that you know of a responsible
person looking at this offer for
promotion credentialing. Mardi
Fries would be happy to accept
queries at (608) 788-4632.

Somebody ought to cross ball point pens with coat hangars so that the pens will multiply instead of disappear.
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this WEB site in June.
We need a Milwaukee Regional Vice-President. Basically,

the position entails welcoming new regional members with a
note or a call. Occasionally, you may be asked if you would be
willing to see that a conference is put together by someone, or
a group, from your region. Milwaukee hosted this recent
Spring Conference at Chula Vista. Tom Pelnar was taking on
the entire responsibility and, as it turned out, he was unable to
attend the conference. Yvette Flaten, Eau Claire, deserves
rousing applause for accepting her second time conference
registration assignment and in addition, completing all the
details of the conference when Tom was unable to take care of
them. She did a superior job though I wish to make it clear that
this is not her permanent WFOP position!  Lenore Coberly
and Ellen Kort melded thoughts they had for individual
presentation and inspiration into a marvelous program duet;
adding, embellishing, challenging each other to our delight!
Bruce Dethlefsen, Westfield, put together the announcement
of our Wisconsin NFSPS Edna Meudt Memorial Scholarship
winner on-site!

Christopher Arigo, Northland College, Ashland, is
recipient of that scholarship; a $500 award! He receives 75
copies of his winning chapbook and a $200 stipend to assist
him in transportation to the June NFSPS Convention, in
Dallas. Chris plans to attend! Congratulations to this fine
poet! Our NFSPS representative continues to be Marion
Brimm Rewey, Verona. (Hint: We could register five votes at
this convention, if we had five representatives.)

 A letter will be sent to NFSPS President and others
pertaining to a  matter raised at the spring conference. It was
proposed that NFSPS set their National Poetry Day
celebration to a day in April which is National Poetry Month.
Another matter which was discussed at the spring conference
was the announcement of Wisconsin students placing in the
Manningham Contest. Winners will now be announced before
the end of the school year; in May. Marion will report to us on
their action concerning National Poetry Day.

Members wishing a membership list may request it from
me! (Letterhead address) The list will not be available until
late in June, it is estimated, because of modifications taking
place following this month’s dues renewal notices. I will
automatically send this update listing to all Regional Vice-
Presidents and chairpersons.

It may be that our members writing to state senators on
behalf of Wisconsin Arts Board Sesquicentennial (Wisconsin)
celebration funding helped to result in the bill passing. WFOP
will be contacting the arts board to see if we might share in that
funding through sponsorship of a special poetry contest; our
part in the 1998 celebrations. Marjorie Pettit learned of this
bill as our representative at the Wisconsin Arts Board
gathering of state arts associations earlier in the week of the
Spring Conference. We thank, in this case, a Past President!

How I have loved bringing this messageful to you!

from President’s Message page 1

Hello again,
The question for today is...to contest or not. No, I don’t

mean lawsuits but whether it is better to enter a contest and,
heaven forbid, to lose than never to have entered at all.

If, like me, you’re poetic in spurts and then put those
dribbles away for later marketing, contesting may be the
perfect challenge. Even if you don’t win, you will have
written. What do those judges know, anyway? Maybe that
contest poem will fit nicely somewhere else.

Do you just write your poems and try to fit them into a
contest or do you look for the contest first and try to create
with it in mind? Either way works and, while composing to
fit a format may not seem the poetic way of doing things,
sometimes it may be a spur to creativity and result in a poem
that pleases you...and the judges, too. If you have been using
free verse exclusively, perhaps that sonnet contest will
strengthen your ear for music and rhythm or, if you think all
poems should rhyme, let yourself go with a prose poem.
Babette Deutche’s Poetry Handbook, a Dictionary of
Terms is a good handbook to consult for forms.

Reputable contests? Even picking from the writers’
magazine such as Poets and Writers and other wellknown
publications doesn’t always guarantee you won’t end up
with a publisher who will take anything if you’re willing to
pay a “modest” (not for most poets!) sum to be in their book.
But that’s not what we want as poets, is it? We want our
poems recognized because they are good, because they
spoke the right words. So, look for guidelines where no
purchase is necessary to be published. If simply seeing your
poem in print is most important, your money might be
better spent at your local copy place. This doesn’t mean you
shouldn’t enter contests which ask for a reasonable (several
dollars) fee intended to pay judges or for prize money.

Begin by entering contests listed in places you can rely
on. Use the contest sheet we get from the NFSPS which lists
those sponsored by many of its member states. I know we
often get this too late to enter some because our own
Strophes comes out in alternate months but we’ll hope that
can be remedied in the future...mail rates will drop? you
will all pay your dues so we can afford a double shipping? a
millionaire will put us in their will? Or look for contests
sponsored by literary magazines you read and enjoy. (You
do subscribe to at least one “little” magazine, don’t you?
Remember Walt Whitman’s adage that “To have great
poets there must be great audiences, too.”) If you like their
poetry, you may win their contest...or place a poem there.

Also look for guidelines that spell out rights. One time
rights mean the rights revert to you after one printing. If you
intend to include your work in a future book or submit to a
market that will take published poems, this can be an
important thing to know.

Enter and have fun. Be productive, learn new ways of
writing and save the prize money for postage to market your
other winners!

Among FriendsAmong FriendsAmong FriendsAmong FriendsAmong Friends
by Retta Strehlow

I’d give my right arm to be ambidextrous.
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1997 Calendar Editor Report
Jeri McCormick
1997 Calendar Editor

Our TENTH poets’ calendar is currently in production and scheduled for release from the binder the first of July. It will contain
about 220 poems, including the winning poems of the 1996 Student Contest and Wisconsin’s 1995 national Manningham
winners. The cover, which features a drawing by student David Goodman of Madison, will be printed on coated stock in two
colors, and the book will be bound with black wire.

Two promotional brochures with order blanks--retail and wholesale--are currently being distributed. Retail price will be $9.95
and wholesale, $6.50. Contributors will receive one complimentary copy. Members of WFOP and contributors may purchase
up to ten copies at the wholesale price. To obtain brochures or place orders, contact: Patty Schenk, Business Manager, WI Poets’
Calendar, 213 N. Owen Drive, Madison, WI 53705 (phone 608-233-8856).

Calendar Award
The Calendar Marketing

Association gave a Bronze Award
to the 1996 Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar in the category of “Most
Educational” among Desk Retail
Calendars.

The Calendar Marketing
Association is located in
Libertyville, Illinois and gives
numerous awards for calendars in a
variety of categories as well as
holding an annual exhibit of
calendars in December at the David
Adler Cultural Center.

A big THANK YOU goes out from Sue DeKelver to all those who paid their dues so promptly after
receiving their reminder. Remember, there could be a delay in adjusting the 95 on your label if you paid
your dues between the Museletter deadline and the time that you receive your copy. There are still nearly
100 people who are PAST DUE so please send in your dues as soon as possible to Sue DeKelver at the
address on the front page. Thanks!

Editor’s Address

January 1, 1996 to March 31, 1996

Calendar Account:
Balance January 1 $4,250.98

Income: $4,212.26
Expense: 138.43

Balance March 31 $8,324.81

General Account:
Balance January 1 $4,901.33

Income: Dues $1,547.50
Calendar 22.26

Disbursements: President $100.00
Postage 12.80
Student Contest Prizes 160.00
Computer Services 175.00

Balance March 31 $6,023.29

Quarterly Financial Report
submitted by Sue DeKelver, treasurer

Poem Publications
WFOP Members are invited to submit note of their book/poem project.  If more than 8 titles are
submitted, other submissions will be in the following Museletter.

This is for a listing of recent publications having to do with poetry of WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 1995-96.  For more information, please
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author.

Title Publication Author
S.A.O. Cure Chapbook Matt Welter

P.O. Box 1244
Bayfield, WI 54814

If you think nobody cares you’re alive, try missing a couple car payments.

Museletter Editor
Christine Falk
109 Pierce St.
Randolph, WI 53956
Phone (414) 326-3693
New Fax Number
(414) 326-6436
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Minutes of General Meeting
Chula Vista, Wisconsin Dell, Wisconsin
April 27, 1996

President Mardi Fries welcomed 48 members in attendance and
acknowledged Yvette Flaten, Ellen Kort, and Lenore Coberly for
their help with the conference.

Vice-President Josephine Zell reported there are 320 members in
the Fellowship and announced another new region and VP: Jan
Lattimer, 675 Ridge Road, Lot 217, Mosinee, WI 54455. Mid-
Central will include Wausau, Stevens Point, Wisconsin Rapids, etc.

Regional reports: Kay Saunders, Appleton, reported that their
members will host the 1997 Spring Conference in Appleton or
Neenah. Richard Roe, Madison, announced September 27 and 28
dates for the Fall Conference at St. Benedict’s in Middleton. Barbara
Larsen, Northeast region, reported that George Johnson will host a
party for poets in Green Bay June 23rd.

Credentials Chair Cris Prucha approved 39 applications since Oct.
5, 1995 and acknowledged many new members in attendance.

Minutes read, one correction made, then approved.
Treasurer Sue DeKelver presented a First Quarter Report: Calendar

account balance 1/1/96-3/31/96 $8,324.81, General account balance
$6,023.29.

Sue also submitted a five-year financial analysis. Reminder: Dues
are due January 1st of every year; $15/active member.

Student Contest Chair Yvette Flaten received 825 poems; Judge
Helen Fahrbach selected ten senior and ten junior high winners
whose poems will appear in the 1997 Calendar, along with 1995
Wisconsin winners from the Manningham Contest. Yvette asks
members’ help in providing
individual teacher’s names to
encourage better participation from
more schools. A map locating cities,
schools and winners was on display.

Editor Jeri McCormick announced
that the 1997 Calendar will be ready
at the end of June. Color-coded
brochures for retail and wholesale
were distributed. Jeri noted this is
the tenth year of the Calendar. She
received 1600 submissions.

From 1996 Business Manager, Jan
Puta’s written report: “As of  April 4,
of the 2200 calendars, 1480 are paid
for, 188 were returned from stores,
179 were complimentary, 180 are
pending payment/return from stores, 173 are pending payment/
return from officers and other volunteer sales persons.”

Mardi announced Cristine Prucha as the 1998 Calendar editor. An
appeal is made for a business manager to assist her with this edition.

Re Wisconsin Poetry Day, Nancy Dawn volunteered to help.
Lively discussion re WFOP online per John Faragher proposal;

much interest generated regarding a WEB homepage.
WFOP representative at the WAB capitol meeting, Marjorie Pettit,

encouraged members to write state senators by May 7th to vote “yes”
to AB1069 re Wisconsin Sesquicentennial (1998) money allocation
to the Wisconsin Arts Board. She also stated that individuals from

groups or organizations can call upon the WAB for
funding.

Barbara Larsen announced members of the committee
which is preparing an endowment proposal to fund the
new WFOP poetry contests. They are Barbara Larsen,
Ellen Kort, George Johnson, Elmer Otte, and Neil
McCarty. Barbara outlined the updated plan to the
membership. After much discussion, the following motion
was made by Sue DeKelver: “That $3,000.00 be allocated
from the general treasury as a start-up contribution to
begin the endowment fund for the new poetry contests.”

Lucy Rose Johns seconded the motion; passed with
majority vote.
Meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Ellen Schmidt, Secretary

FALL CONFERENCE

Date: Friday, September 27 &
Saturday, September 28

Place: St. Benedict’s
Middleton, Wisconsin

Watch for information in the
August Museletter.

WFOP Goes on the Net
A WFOP homepage is in the making. It may appear

as soon June 1, 1996. It will feature essential information
about the Fellowship: officers, mission statement, some
snippets from the Museletter, and lastly, and most
importantly, it will feature the poems of ten members of
WFOP, along with a short bio of each.

It is planned to offer ten more poets every three
months. This does not seem adequate for all those
seeking display of their work. Maybe some other way
can be worked out.

It is important to know that displaying on Internet is
really an act of publication, so
protect your copyright status.

At present ten poets have
been selected for the June-August
time segment. So if you want to be
published for the September-
November segment, please
contact Mardi Fries. Submission
must be done by August 1, 1996.

Please be advised to the
following: In submitting material
please include a self addressed
stamped envelope, only three
poems and a short bio. Please
inform the editors about copyright
aspects.

Your work will be seen world
wide, by readers of all levels. So your poems will have
exposure and so will WFOP.

Summer Board Meeting will be
held July 13th in Madison.

Attention Board Members

There are three ways to get something done: do it yourself, hire someone, or forbid your kids to do it.
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WFOP Contest Revisions/Endowment Fund Proposal
Presented at Spring Conference

WFOP approaches its 50th anniversary in the year 2000. In this day of fast changes in our society this is an achievement worthy
of CELEBRATION! To help commemorate the event a number of WFOP members have drawn up a plan to enhance our contests
to encourage more participation and reward excellence in writing. The plan has been approved by the board and is now being
refined by Ellen Kort and Barbara Larsen.

In order to fund prizes, hire outside judges, publicize contests and awards, and perhaps look forward to publishing anthologies
in the future, a further plan for an Endowment Fund has been proposed and accepted. George Johnson has headed up this
committee, aided by Elmer Otte and Neil McCarty. There will be two sources for this funding: Internal - our own membership,
and External - Foundations and Corporate Funding. We will mount a 3 year campaign to raise adequate money to fund the
Endowment. This will not be a continuing annual effort after that time.

The Internal funding has been seeded with $3000.00 from our treasury. Members will be receiving a letter in the near future
soliciting their help in working toward building an Endowment fund. Each packet will contain 5 pledge/donation cards. You
will be encouraged to approach poetry loving friends or relatives, bookstores or other friendly small businesses, as well as making
a personal contribution. Entry fees of $2.00 or $3.00 for contests will also be instituted, if necessary.

It is hoped that some members in each major geographical area of the Fellowship will be willing to take on the task of soliciting
Foundations and Corporations in their area. This is where we may find major contributions. Packets of materials and information
are being prepared. If you are willing to help with this please contact George Johnson, (414) 499-9469 or Barbara Larsen, (414)
854-4835. We need you!

If the purpose of WFOP is to encourage excellence in writing and to help individual writers through recognition of their
skills, abilities, and hard work, this project needs your full support. Only through the efforts of every member can we
realize the goals which have been set and the dream of rewarding excellence.

Late News Brief!!!
The Endowment Fund Drive is off to a spectacular start with a generous gift of $2000.00 from longtime WFOP

member Dorothy Schwenkner of Janesville. Thank you, Dorothy for your support and what it represents. This is an
inspiration for all of us to work hard to achieve our Anniversary Goal!

Manningham Student
Trust Awards

There were two winners from the
state of Wisconsin in the Manningham
contest. They are:

   Junior Division, grades 6-8

First Place --
Daniel Haberly, Middleton, gr. 8

Third Honorable Mention--
Ethan Schoewetter, Shorewood, gr. 7

On February 28, 1996, Russell’s 90th birthday, a great surprise was delivered to
his doorstep. Russell received a walnut plaque, which was a “Citation” from the
entire legislature of the state of Wisconsin commending him for his contribution to
arts and literature in the state of Wisconsin, accompanied by a letter from Governor
Thompson. “I was on the state’s arts board for eight years which helped finance all
the arts...And, of course, I was into poetry and literature...during my terms as
president of the WFOP...I do hope that I will be able to reconnect...my thoughts and
best wishes are with you all.” says Russell in a letter to Mardi Fries dated May 7, 1996.
In the letter Russell also states that his wife, Grace, passed away on November 13,
1995. The UPS truck which delivered this great gift helped to break his “downgrading
monotony.”

The following is from the letter to Russell from Governor Thompson:
“On behalf of the people of the State of Wisconsin, I am pleased to extend best

wishes to you as you celebrate your 90th birthday.
Throughout your 90 years you have undoubtedly witnessed remarkable changes in

Wisconsin, our country, and the world. As a witness of these events, you are a
custodian of our history, tradition and culture. Wisconsin honors you as a valuable
resource, and I salute you and wish you well. Happy Birthday!”

Congratulations, Russell, on 90 wonderful years of life!!

Russell Ferrall turns 90
And the
winners
are...

How long a minute is depends upon which side of the bathroom door you’re on.


